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Thoughts from our 2019 Alumni President
Hello Everyone,

A nice warm welcome to all our FFA Alumni members! We are

looking forward to another busy school year. Please help us this

year by volunteering to make all the activities and events possible

for our FFA Students. Our support as Alumni members ensures

that we will carry out the mission of the FFA and support Ag

Education in the Denmark Community. The Denmark FFA and

Alumni is alive and strong in Denmark and I want to make sure

that continues for years to come. The FFA will be starting their

Fruit and Pizza Sale soon so consider supporting their fundraiser.  

A huge thank you to all who came out to the Brown County Fair

Food stand this past August. Whether it was a donation,

volunteering or eating our tasty food, we appreciate the support.

Thank you to all that help support these FFA activities as well as

the Alumni Fundraisers.  

Sincerely,

Jeremy Krerowicz

2019 Alumni President

LIFE MEMBERS: 609
ANNUAL MEMBERS: 2
ASSOCIATE MEMBERS: 96
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Parliamentary Procedure Team – State

Winner (Advancing to Nationals) Joe

Schlies, Emily Nelsen, Abbey Wanek,

Katrina Hoesly, Autumn Kaminski,

Owen Petrich

Denmark FFA members attended

the 90th Wisconsin FFA

Convention in Madison this past

June competing in various contests

and participating in FFA honors

band, choir, sessions, and

workshops.

That officer team must be from

Denmark because they're GREAT!

This experience at the Escape Room

allowed officers to get out of their

comfort zones and learn more about

each other and as a team.
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Hello FFA Alumni Members!

The past four months of state office have flown by and have

gone faster than I ever would have expected. We started off our

year of service with three weeks of training and a week in

Washington D.C. to meet with the other State FFA Officers from

across the country. Just within our first week of being together

as a team, we immediately became a family that will never be

forgotten. As we traveled in June and July, we then attended all

of the Wisconsin State Fair for the first half of August before

going up to the north woods at the Jag Lake FFA Camp for our

officer retreat. I was fortunate to attend the GROWMARK

Conference in Chicago, IL with three other teammates of mine,

Collin, Grace, and Lydia, in addition to our State FFA Advisor,

Mr. Jeff Hicken. 

This upcoming year, my teammate Michelle and I were selected

as two of the twelve #SpeakAg Ambassadors for National FFA.

As the inaugural class for this new program developed by

National FFA, we flew out to Newark, New Jersey at the end of

August for advocacy training. The two-day training was held at

the Merck Animal Health Headquarters where we met with their

Director of Communications and CEO along with other

employees to learn more about how they integrate technology

into marketing their products. 

September rolled around and I began with visiting the Mishicot,

Green Bay Edison, and Denmark Middle School FFA Chapters.

My team and I then started our Sectional Leadership Workshop

(SLW) season on September 16, starting in Barron, WI. We host

ten SLWs throughout the state and travel to various businesses

to tour their facilities and learn more about the different

opportunities within agriculture to then better serve the over

21,000 Wisconsin FFA members. We wrapped up our SLW

season at the beginning of October and I will now be starting

back up with chapter visits all throughout our section until

December. 

I am honored and thankful to have the opportunity to represent

Section 9 this upcoming year and cannot wait to get to know you

all. Just within the past two months, I have learned my

teammates are some of the most humble and inspiring people I

have ever met! While I realize summer went fast, I hope

everyone had an enjoyable one and is now enjoying fall because

I know my team is. This is going to be a year you will not want to

miss out on all the action happening with the FFA and FFA

Alumni!
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A Message from State FFA
Officer, Joe Schlies

Grasee Earns State
Recognition

Front Row: Lydia Williams, Shawano; Jared Mack,
Sauk Prairie; Lindsey Augustine, Ellsworth
Middle Row: Joe Schlies, Denmark; Grace Morrissey,
Shullsburg; Collin Weltzien, Arcadia; Emily Sheehan,
Parkview; Ryan Erickson, Barron
Back Row: Michelle Stangler, Watertown; Curtis
Weltzien, Arcadia; Daniel Clark, Spencer

FFA Alumni Member, James Grasse was presented
the Honorary State FFA Degree at the State FFA
Convention in June.The Honorary Degree is the
highest honor which the FFA Association can
bestow on a non-member. Grasee  was presented
a plaque during a special program to thank him for
his dedication to youth leadership development. 
For the past 12 years Grasee has assisted the
Wisconsin FFA Alumni Association in managing
their investments. Working with the Wisconsin FFA
Alumni was an easy fit for Grasee as he was very
familiar with the organization having been an FFA
member at Denmark and an active member of the
Denmark FFA Alumni. Grasee attributes much of
his success to his former ag teachers, Mr. Ken
Seering and Mr. Kevin Keith, who pushed him to
step out of his comfort zone.



Add a little bit of body text

Washington Leadership Conference

This year the Denmark FFA Alumni sponsored scholarships to
send three members to the Washington Leadership Conference
(WLC) which is held in Washington D.C. each summer. WLC is a
5-day leadership based conference that uses our nation's capital to
put it into real life perspectives. This conference helps everyone
that attends make a difference in their own way by creating a
Living to Serve Plan. A LTS plan is created throughout the week by
using the passions and strengths that everyone already has, to
address a need in their community, state, nation, or world. Owen
Petrich, Hannah Nelsen and Mark Wanek represented Denmark
for a week at WLC.

Summer Parades

Keeping with tradition, Denmark FFA Alumni members teamed up
with Denmark FFA members in supporting our local Lions’ Club
Parades. Jeremy Krerowicz (Maribel) and Dennis Schultz
(Denmark) provided the transportation and many eager FFA 
members greeted parade watchers with a  dairy delicious treat of
string cheese.

Golf Outing Benefits Alumni Member
Debbie Petrich

On September 21, friends and supporters of Debbie Petrich came together at Twin Oaks Golf Course for the Knights of
Columbus 18th Annual Golf Outing. The event consisted of 18 holes of golf, a  silent and live auction, food, prizes and

good laughs. The FFA Alumni sponsored a hole in honor of Debbie as well as a team of Alumni Member Golfers. Debbie
is couragously battling glioblastoma, the most aggressive form of brain cancer.Tom, Deb, Owen and Evan are truly
humbled but extremely grateful for the blanket of support that this community has wrapped them in. They send their

thanks and love to each and every one of you! 

Brown County Fair Food Stand

A huge Thank You to all the volunteers that helped to make
the FFA Alumni’s biggest fundraiser a success once again
this year. Favorable temperatures brought many hungry
and thirsty fair goers out to the Brown County Fair Aug
14th-18th. The profits from the food stand go directly to
support FFA activities. The Alumni food stand continues to
be a great fundraiser bringing in $28,400.00 for our group
this year and we hope to continue this fundraiser with your
help! As a token of our appreciation, please join us for a
little fun and socializing on Sunday, Oct 20th, at Gatherings
43. More details on back .



Denmark FFA Alumni
PO BOX 23

Denmark WI 54208

Denmark FFA Alumni 
Appreciation/Packer Party

When: Sunday, October 20, 2019
11:30AM- 4:00PM

At: Gatherings 43 (DeGrand's New Banquet Hall)
Food is being prepared by DeGrand's

Door
Prizes Food Socialize

Refreshments
FUN

623 DePere Rd Denmark WI 54208
Please RSVP to Jeremy Krerowicz by Oct 14

920-619-2296


